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Down On The Farm: An Agricultural History of the Kinmount Inside this issue:
Times have changed. In the
pioneer era, agriculture was
one of the leading industries
in the Kinmount area. Ontario, indeed all of North
America, was considered to
be farm country. Most of the
settlers coming to Kinmount
came to become farmers,
carving out new homesteads
in the wild bush. Some of
these farmers were inexperienced arrival fresh from
Europe, but most were born
& raised on farms “down
south”. Now they were seeking their own homesteads in
the “back country”.
Agriculture was Ontario‟s
number 1 industry for many
years. Many would argue it
still is. The settlers moving to
Canada had one main goal:
acquire some land and start
their own farm. The British
colonial authorities had all of
Ontario carved into 100 or
200 acre lots for farms. It
was (correctly) estimated a
settler needed 200 acres for a
viable farm. Many pioneers
made do with 100 acres; the
smaller acreage being more
easily handled and cheaper to
buy. By the opening of the
Kinmount area, lot size was
standardized at 100 acres.
Somerville Township, surveyed in the 1830s contained
200 acre lots, but the rest of
the area was divided into
long hundreds: ¼ mile wide
x 5/8 mile deep. The entire
area was surveyed in advance

of settlement. Lots along the
Bobcaygeon Road were free
grants: free to any settler who
resided upon the lot for 5
years, built a log house &
cleared 10 acres. After the 5
year period, they could receive
the deed. All other lots were to
be sold: price 80 cents per acre
with 25% down payment, rest
due in installments. It was
hoped the government would
make money from land sales
& scare off speculators.
The system was a failure.
Many settlers simply squatted
on their lots. Others made the
down-payment & refused to
pay installments. Speculators
(usually lumbermen) filed
bogus claims just to strip the
pine off the lots before moving
on. Realizing the policy was
not achieving the desired results of putting real settlers on
the land, the Government of
Canada passed the Homestead
Act in 1868 making 100 acre

lots free to true settlers once
they fulfilled the settlement
duties outlined above. Settlement boomed as pioneer farmers claimed every lot in the
area worth farming, and a
number of lots totally unfit for
farming! Within 30 years,
every piece of potentially arable land was part of a farmstead. Looking back today, it
is unbelievable some of the
fields these poor souls laboriously cleared in their rush to
become prosperous farmers.
Land totally unfit for anything
but frogs or mountain goats
was cleared & farmed to some
extent. The hard work these
gallant axe men did for land
totally unfit to be farmed defies logic today.
What kind of land were they
clearing? Hardwood forests
contained the best land. Pineries or softwood patches were
usually poor land and swamps,
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marshes and low (undrained)
land was avoided at all costs.
Continued on p. 3
Bill and Ralph Scott raking
hay on Crystal Lake Road,
circa 1925. The Horse’s
name was Topsy
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Neighbours and Friends: Watson’s Siding
Watson‟s Siding was a whistle-stop on the Victoria Railway approximately half-way
between Burnt River & Kinmount. The Railway usually
planned for these flag stops at
regular intervals of 5-6 miles
along the track. A spot on the
Watson Farm where the Burnt
River, the 11th Line of
Somerville and the Pinery
Road all met was the selected
location. There was never any
hamlet, businesses, school or
church in the area. Farmers
usually did their business &
worshipping in Kinmount.
Students went to the White
School on the Monck Road or
into Kinmount School. But
the Watson family did run a
saw mill next to the railway:
access to transportation being
the key factor for the lumber
business.

Kinmount. In the early 1900s,
he got “Prairie Fever” and
moved to Western Canada. He
packed all his belongings,
including his sign „Chas Cole
– Harness Maker” into a settler‟s (rail) car and went West.
Somewhere on the level &
lonely Prairie, he set up his
sign and started over again.
His sign was the beginning of
Coleville, Alberta.
Today we travel to Fenelon
Falls via County Road 121. In
the 1800s, the route to
Fenelon led down through
Watson‟s Siding. The Fenelon
Road ran out the Monck Road
(#503/45), went down the
Pinery Road to Burnt River
and on to Fenelon via Baddow

A number of farmers settled
along the Burnt River in the
vicinity, including the Cole
family. Charles Cole was a
harness-maker who opened a
shop on the Main Street of

Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving in Canada is
traditionally held the second
Monday in October. In Canada, thanksgiving is a celebration of the harvest season.
This harkens back to the old
English tradition of
“agricultural holy days”. The
Church of England always
celebrated such holy days as
Rogation Sunday, Agriculture was central to lifestyles
in medieval England, and
much of the community celebrations such as fairs & holidays followed the agricultural
calendar. In the USA, the
pilgrims held the first American Thanksgiving in 1622 to
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celebrate their survival of one
year in the New World and to
thank the Native Americans
who helped them survive their
first year. The Americans celebrate their holiday the last
Thursday of November. It actually kicks off the Christmas
season!
The first thanksgiving held in
Canada service in Canada was
held in Newfoundland in 1579
to give thanks for surviving the
long trans-Atlantic voyage. The
Loyalists brought American
traditions and symbols such as
pumpkins, with them, but the
idea of a harvest festival was
kept. Originally the Thanksgiving holiday in Canada jumped

and the Northline Road discharging at Nelson‟s Corners.
This put the community of
Watson‟s Siding directly on a
“major” road.
The farmland at Watson‟s
Siding was very sandy &
played our quickly. Likewise,
the mill was closed for lack of
suitable timber. The Fenelon
Road was shifted to its current
state and lastly the Railway
was abandoned. Today the
River is lined with homes &
cottages and the flat acres of
the old Watson Farm has become a residential subdivision. But there is still a bit of
traffic on the old rail line.

Main Street Kinmount
Kawartha Credit Union is a
full-service financial
institution with 19 branches
in North and
East-Central Ontario from
Trenton to Parry Sound.
ATM available 24 hours

705-488-9963

Saturday Night

Saturday night was “farmer‟s
night” in Kinmount. The farmers
of the area made their weekly
trip to town to shop, trade, socialize or just “get away from it
all”. Travel was much slower in
the age before motor cars, often
taking several hours for the farm
family to arrive by wagon or
sleigh. In the winter, sleighs
were used and each sleigh horse
had a string of sleigh bells to
announce its presence in the
dark. The Main Street would be
alive with the sound of sleigh
bells on winter Saturday nights!
around all over November &
October. In 1957, Parliament For the farm folk, it was often
their only time away from the
fixed the holiday as the sechomestead. The wives did the
ond Monday in October.
shopping while the men-folk
Much later… and it would
visited or did their own rounds
become a winter holiday!
of the town businesses. The
stores would stay open until
10:00 pm to accommodate the
influx of shoppers. Electricity
came to Kinmount about 1910,
and greatly aided the evening
business. However, there was
only enough hydro for either the
businesses or homes at any one
time. On Saturday nights, the
power went to the stores, and
town residents were not allowed
to turn on the lights until after
Horse-drawn mower, one step 10:00 pm!
up from a scythe.
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Down on the Farm, continued from page 1
One old farmer maintained
there was no poor soil, just
poor farmers. While he may
have had a point, many pioneer farmers were quickly
disappointed with their new
farms and moved on in search
of “greener pastures”. In the
1870s, the American Midwest
was a popular destination,
especially Michigan, Kansas,
Minnesota & the Dakotas.
After 1900, the Canadian
Prairies became the Land of
Opportunity for the farmer.
Land was cheap, it was great
farmland and the new Canadian Pacific Railway meant
easy accessibility. A “settler‟s
boxcar” could be rented and
these cars, packed with farm
machinery, livestock and potential farmers, were a common sight leaving the Kinmount Rail Station for Western Canada and a new start.
Towns such as Kindersley,
Kinley (Sask) & Coleville
(Alb) were founded by mass
migrations of Kinmount farmers. Almost every local family
had members who migrated
“out West” in search of better
farmland. For years, Harvest
Excursion trains would carry
Kinmount farmhands to the
Prairies where they worked
harvesting grain for their family & former neighbours. One
Furnace Falls resident said he
could walk all day on the
Prairie and never leave farms
owned by former Kinmount
neighbours!
How did these pioneer farmers make a living? The primary purpose of every new
settler in the area was to be
self-sufficent. Once they were
established, the farm family
planned to raise all their own
food, and produce most of the
items they needed. The first

objective was to built a
small shanty for a home and
clear a few acres for cropping. Potatoes could be easily grown among the stumps
as well as such garden vegetables as cabbage, tomatoes
& cucumbers. Turnips, mandels & pumpkins were
grown for winter livestock
feed. Every farm had a turnip pulper. The first crop
was wheat or grain. It was
sown & harvested by hand
and was carried to the grist
mill at Kinmount & turned
into flour. Any surplus
wheat had cash value in the
marketplace if transportation
was available. In pre-1880
Ontario, wheat was the #1
export crop and every
farmer aspired to grow as
much grain as possible. Cattle, hogs and chickens were
added to the inventory as
soon as possible, but they
required shelter & winter
food. The second building
on the farm was a log barn.
Oxen were the poor-man‟s
beasts of burden until
enough capital was accumulated for that romantic symbol of the prosperous
farmer, the team of horses!
Once livestock were acquired, fences were needed.
And the problem of winter
fodder had to be solved.
Tame hay was the best, but
you had to have your fields
clear of stumps & have machinery to harvest large
quantities of hay. Many
early farmers used natural
beaver hay to feed the livestock over the winter. It was
not as nourishing as tame
hay, but more readily available & easy to harvest. A
good beaver meadow was an
advantage to any farm operation, and farmers often

traveled miles to harvest beaver hay.
The only necessities they
could not produce was sugar,
metal items, farm machinery,
& luxuries like fancy cloth,
tea, glasswares, tin wares etc.
The pioneer farmer hoped he
could sell a few items of farm
produce for cash (or barter) to
acquire these items. Grain,
cattle or pigs, eggs, milk and
forest products were the items
that had cash value. The local
lumbermen were always buying hay, oats and pork or beef
for their shanties. The pioneer
farmer could also earn some
extra cash as a teamster, moving supplies into the camps.
The lumbermen would also
hire local workers as shantymen who worked the winter
in the camps, returning to the
farm in the spring. Work
could also be found in the
local mills, but working away
from the farm created problems as well. Time missed on

the farm meant farm labours went
undone. Prosperous farmers didn‟t
work away, but stayed at home to
improve their operations. Maybe
that is why so many Kinmount farmers worked away.
Besides cattle & horses, most farmers kept pigs. Pork was a bigger part
of the diet than beef. It was easier to
manage, cheaper to produce, could
be fed on scraps and was easier to
preserve. The pork could be salted,
smoked, dried or canned. Pigs were
ready for butchering in a few
months and the smaller yield was
easily consumed before it spoiled.
Many pioneer farmers kept a few
sheep for their wool. It could be
processed on-site and turned into
homespun. But commercial fabrics
such as cotton were not very expensive and soon replaced wool. Sheep
were also vulnerable to predatory
wolves and they were soon discontinued on area farms. Chickens were
also popular, both for eggs & meat.
Eggs could easily be sold in town.
They were easy to handle and there
was always a market.
Continued on page 4

Heritage Homecoming Day
The Anniversary Committee Invites You to
Join Us for Our Community Photo Event!
Meet at the Railway Station at 11:00 AM
We want to capture Kinmount’s citizens
digitally to include a photo in our
Anniversary Time Capsule
Say CHEESE!!!
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“Kozie Toes”
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Down on the Farm, continued from page 3
And speaking of farming “intown”, many towns-folk followed the farm way as best
they could. Rare was the town
house that did not have a
vegetable garden. Any photo
of backyards in the village
will also reveal numerous
small sheds, barns and buildings. These had a reason: they
could contain chickens, pigs,
horses and even a milk cow.
Towns folk were not above
practicing a little “back yard
farming” in the age when a lot
of essential items could not be
readily purchased in the local
store. And if you wanted to
move around, horsepower
was all you had in the premotor car age. All these creatures required housing &
food; further enhancing the
farmer‟s value. Until the
Great Fire of 1942 demolished the business, Hopkins &
Marks ran a feed store on the
Main Street.
After many years of hard toil,
the settler had improved his
farm. Any arable land was
cleared, stumped & fenced.
The local farmer had advanced beyond on the subsistence stage and was now producing products for sale in the
local economy. Kinmount
was not a grain-growing area,
but had acquired a reputation
for potatoes & maple syrup.
Livestock raising, especially
beef cattle was popular. Cows
could forage on rough & uncleared land, were easy to
handle & actually could
“walk” to market. The local
farmer could raise a crop of
calves, born in the spring and
sold in the fall to traveling
cattle buyers. The cattle could
forage all over the area, and
often abandoned marginal

farms were turned into
(summer) cattle ranches. The
good land was kept for hay or
grain crops. Cow/calf operations were popular for the
second generation of farmers.
They required more fencing,
but the arrival of page wire
and barbed-wire fencing
solved the fencing issue.
The growth in livestock numbers led to the need for larger
barns. Large amounts of hay
were required to feed the herd
through the winter. This led to
the erection of numerous
“large” barns on the more
prosperous farms. Their massive hay-mows held tons of
hay under cover, while their
basements provided animal
shelter over the winter. The
big barns could also store
grain, machinery and whatever else needed inside space.
Where the pioneer farmer
stored his hay outside, the
next generation insisted it be
kept inside. Cattle were “tiedup” inside the barn, and rarely
allowed to roam free outside.
The pioneer farmer had also
kept a few milk cows for his
own use. If they could sell
milk to the townsfolk, a few
extra dollars could be made.
In the early 1900s, cheese
factories & creameries (for
butter making) sprang up all
over Ontario. They transformed (surplus) milk into

easily handled milk products.
Kinmount had a creamery
which made butter. As a result, many local farmers kept
several milk cows and every
other day, the cream wagon/
truck would do the rounds,
collecting the milk. Again, a
few dollars earned.
Haying became the main harvest operation of the farmer.
Tradition called for the start
of harvesting hay at the start
of July, but many farmers
waited for the 12th of July to
cut hay. Most Kinmount
farmers only cut 1 crop of
hay, so they were never in a
hurry to start. Horse drawn
mowers and rakes were a big
step forward from scythes and
hand-rakes. But all hay had to
be forked manually onto the
wagon and into the hay-mow
until the arrival of that marvelous invention: the hay
baler! Tractors gradually replaced the noble horse as the
source of power, although
many old-timers wistfully
clung to their traditions. There
was something about the noble horse that tugged at the
farmers heart-strings.
Grain production gradually
decreased as livestock production increased. Wheat was
discontinued soon after 1900,
and the grist mill in Kinmount
Continued on page 5

Gordon James Corry
In Loving Memory of a Dear Husband, Dad & Papa
It’s been one year since you’ve been gone. Our
thoughts for you are still very strong. But now I’m
looking up above, at that star that sends your love! As
the tears go running. What I would give to hear your
voice. I miss the many talks and laughter too. There’s
not a day goes by that I don’t think of you. So many
tears have fallen day and night. My love for you will
always be. I know we’ll meet again.

Love Connie Crego & family

Total Foot Care
Sabine Henderson
H.C.A. Certified
Call 705-488-2205
For appointment

The COOKIES ARE BACK!

The Kinmount Sparks, Brownies and Guides are selling their
Fall Minty Cookies

They will be available at the
Harvest Homecoming
Kinmount Railway Station

Kinmount Artisans
Marketplace
Celebrating 10 years in 2009
Local Fine Art and Handcrafts
Lower Level
Kinmount Community Centre,
On City Rd. 45 W. at 121
Kinmount, Ontario, Canada
www.kinmountartisans.ca
Phone (705) 488-1414
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Royal Canadian Legion
John McGrath
Branch 441
Kinmount, Ontario
705-488-3462
We will remember them.

Farm Wisdom
“Make hay while the sun
shines!”
“Don’t put the cart before
the horse.”
“Don’t count your chickens before they hatch.”
“Don’t close the barn door
after the horse is gone.”

Down on the Farm, continued from page 4
was closed. Oats became popular
since they were used for livestock
feed. Where once the grain was
cradled and threshed by hand,
mowers and threshing machines
soon made the grain harvest less
labour intensive. The threshers
were steam powered and did the
rounds of the area, traveling from
farm to farm. The owner was responsible for harvesting the grain,
the threshing crew just separated
the grain from the stocks. It took a
threshing machine, a steam engine, a water tank (for the engine)
and a crew in excess of 10 men to
work this operation. The farm
wife was responsible for feeding
this horde of hard working men,
thus the term “fit for a threshing
crew” became a term used for a
large “bountiful” meal.
As times changed, the number of
farmers in the Kinmount area, and
indeed all over the Ottawa-Huron
Tract, dwindled drastically.
Thanks to huge advances in the
agricultural sciences, the yield per
acre of Canadian farms rose dramatically. The marginal farms
were no longer needed in the age
of big-business farms. Most area
farms were simply abandoned:
their fields cleared with so much
labour, returning to nature from
whence they came. The rail fences

J. AUSTIN & SONS LIMITED
LUMBER FOR EVERY PURPOSE
KINMOUNT, ONTARIO
Office 705.488.2961
1.877.488.2961
Fax 705.488.3279

The

sank into the ground, becom- Kinmount Committee For
ing lower and lower with each Planning and Economic
passing decade. And the noDevelopment
ble barns, once the pride of
any successful farmer, are
Is a Proud Sponsor of
the
slowly disappearing, victims
of age, neglect and Mother
Kinmount 150th
Nature. The Great Tornado of
Anniversary Committee
2005 alone demolished 6
barns. Soon there will be very
few left, and like the rail
Explore our Heritage …
fences, the last links of our
farming heritage will be reExperience our Charm!
moved from the landscape.
Kind‟a sad when you think
about it.

The new mural by Brenda Mulholland graces the south wall
of the visitors gallery. Note the new window which was donated by Jack and Lori Raymond.

Thank you to our
Patrons
Tabbed Tape
Strip
Company
The Pearson
Family
Hugh Kylie
Diane Haggert
In memory of
Norm
Silver
In memory of
Joe Bowman
Isabelle

McKinnon
Betty Scott
In memory of
Arthur Owens
In memory of
Archie, Bruce,
Joe, Peggy Ann
and Andy
Bowman
Joyce Strang
June Sully
T. T. LAND
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COMPANY
INC.
If you would like to support the Gazette as a patron, please send your
donation to Kinmount
Gazette, Advertising &
Finance, c/o Yvette
Brauer, P.O. Box 17,
Kinmount, On K0M 2A0.
Cheques should be made
payable to K.C.P.E.D.

Kinmount Gazette
Fences

Clockwise from top left: Paige Wire Fence; Workman Railsaver; Flat Rail Fence; Snake-Rail Fence

“Good fences made good neighbours” was a common saying back
when, with lots of livestock, particularly the wandering cow,
fences were vital parts of the farm community. Cedar rails were
the common pioneer fence, but later wire was extensively used.
One comment: the cedar rails outlasted their wire counterparts:
hands down!

Events all day at the Railway Station
Saturday, October 10th
Come to the Pancake Breakfast
Sponsored by the Kinmount and Area Business Association
A Sub-Committee of the Kinmount Committee for Planning
and Economic Development
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Spot the Shot Recaptured
Last week‟s spot was the
swamp on the west side of the
Bobcaygeon Road at Silver
Lake. Silver Lake drains into
Pigeon Lake via the creek flowing under the Bobcaygeon
Road. For this shot, and all
other Spot the Shots, go to our
website www.kinmount.ca .
They are in full colour!

Kinmount Pharmacy
We are committed to your health
Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family
Have your prescriptions filled with us!
To serve you better we are now located at the Medical Centre

Happy Anniversary Kinmount!
Come and see us for all your
real estate needs.

We provide Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations
Free Medication Review & Delivery
Hours are:

T. 705-488-1960
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Geocaching is Returning
Harvest Homecoming Weekend (Thanksgiving)
$20.00 Per Team includes BBQ
Contact Andrew at 488-2291
Sponsored by the KCPED

Mon. to Wed. 9 am to 5:30 pm
Thurs. 9 am to 8 pm
Fri. 9 am to 5 pm

F. 705-488-1959

Kinmount Gazette
.

HIGHLAND TRAIL
LODGE

Anniversary Souvenirs
If you haven‟t yet purchased your 150th Anniversary Souvenirs
there is still time. Come to the Railway Station on Saturday, October 10th for our Heritage Homecoming Day Festivities.
T-Shirts
Pins
Post Cards
Prints
Complete Collectors Sets of the Gazette
DVDs
Local Books
Magnets
Note Cards

For Rent

Lodge accommodates 20 people
Cottage accommodates 8 people
Weekly Rentals

705-447-2651

705-488-2687

Visual Artist ~ Mixed Media
Sculptural Acrylic Works, Watercolours,
Architectural Renderings, Murals, & more…

TEL: (705) 488-1574
RR#2 Burnt River, Ontario K0M 1C0

Brenda’s next Kinmount showing is
~ Victoria County Studio Tour ~

Sat. Sept. 26 & Sun. Sept. 27
Sat. Oct. 03 & Sun. Oct. 04
~ Kinmount Thanksgiving Studio Tour ~

Sat. Oct. 10 & Sun. Oct. 11
9 am to 4 pm ~ in Kinmount’s GAZEBO

KINMOUNT’S UNIQUE FOOD BOUTIQUE
ONE OF A KIND MENUS
BRUNCH EVERY WEEKEND

beside the Train Station

Gourmet Shop - Café
Bakery Restaurant
Gourmet Goodies
Bistro Nights
Eat In or Take Out
Catering - Cooking
Classes

Have you heard about the Windows to
the Past Campaign?
Individuals, Families, Businesses and
Organizations have the opportunity to sponsor a
window in the Austin Sawmill
Contact 488-2635 for more information
New in 2009!

Only 7 Windows Remaining of the Original 20
Don’t let this opportunity to become part of
history slip into the past!

Houseware-GiftwareClothing

www.harmonyfarm.ca
3290 County Road 121
705-488-3300
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Cultural Corner: Sixty Years Ago
I met, upon a journey, a man of fourscore years,
Just like a leaf in autumn that the hard frost browns and
sears,
His cheeks were wan his eyes were dim, his form was worn
and bent,
The light of life still flickered, but the oil was nearly spent.
He talked about the weather, the state of crops and roads,
Of implements of farming, of different styles and modes;
“You think”, said he, that times are hard and cash comes in
too slowI wish you‟d lived near Kinmount some sixty years ago.
“The little crooked footpaths were our only roads at first,
With fallen trees and mudholes they were freely interspersed.
On journeys after dark we took, to keep wild beasts at bay,
A torch or two of good pitch pine, which also lit the way,
And through the gloomy forest we heard a gaunt wolf‟s
howl.
The yawning of a catamount or the hooting of an owl.
When neighbours were in trouble, of course we had to go,
But we didn‟t walk for pleasure about sixty years ago.
“You‟ve a daily mail, a railroad, you have shops beside
your door;
But things were very different in the good old days of yore.
And when we had a grist to grind, or trading we must do,
„Twas no such simple matter as it is today with you.
Yet how lightly used we bear our load, returning with our
sacks,
As we trudged home from the river with our flour on our
back;
The children all were watching, for bread was such a treat,
They could scarcely wait with patience till the cakes were
fit to eat;
The children of the present would scorn such fare, I knowThey haven‟t got the appetite of sixty years ago.
We went on foot or horseback, but at least we made a way,
Broad enough by careful teaming, for oxen or for sleigh.
But of surveying implements, we did not need a load,
For a woman rang a cowbell while her husband blazed a
road.
At logging, chopping, reaping, we always had a bee,
We gladly helped each other and were fond of company,
And labour seemed much lighter when we did not toil
alone,
And we liked companions near us who had troubles like our
own.
Ah yes, there‟s been a mighty change, the forests now are
cleared,
You seldom see a stumpy field, they‟ve slowly disappeared.
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To bind, rake, sow and harrow
about your fields you ride,
The sickle, flail and hand fan are
long since laid aside.
There yet are many hardships, and
everyone must work,
Choose any calling that you will,
there‟s not much chance to shirk.
But many a poor fellow grubbed
his crop in with a hoe,
And fed his little family, about
sixty years ago.
The young folk of the present are
not so gay and free
As we were living in the woods,
like one great family;
They think too much of show and
style, and fashionable array,
They never had the merry times
that we had in our day.
I glanced down at the old man
when he had ceased to speak,
A new life sparkled in his eye, a
flush suffused his cheek,
The wasted form was more erect,
and his old heart seemed to glow
With the life, the youth, the vigour
of sixty years ago.
With apologies to E. D. Hand.

The Main Street decorations are
an important part of the Harvest
Homecoming Weekend. The
annual town decorating night is
on Thursday, October 8th at
6:00 PM.

Kinmount and
District
Health Centre
705-488-1105
KeepingKinmount and
Area Healthy!
Thank you for supporting
our annual
Journey for Health

Kinmount Gazette

Kinmount Kids’ Corner

Gateway Variety and Video
Video Rentals and Sales
Books and Gifts
Coffee * Muffins
Sandwiches * Salads
Daily Specials
Scooped Ice Cream
Frozen Yogurt
Slushies
Fudge * Brittle * Candy
Much Much More Than A Variety Store!
705- 488-1101

Happy Anniversary Kinmount!!!
Kinmount and Area
15th Annual

STUDIO
TOUR
2009
Thanksgiving
Weekend
Saturday, October 10
Sunday, October 11
10AM-5PM
The tour is free!
Saturday, October 24th
6:30 PM—8:30 PM
Kinmount Community Centre
Sponsored by the
Kinmount Community Centre Board of Management

Are you ready for Christmas?
We can help you with your
shopping!
All you need is a copy of our
flyer, available at the
Artisans Marketplace in Kinmount, and your vehicle to enjoy the tour.

Information about the
studios and locations and a map
are in the flyer.
You can visit a century old
farmhouse to see folk art,
wood crafts, and twig crafting.
Or visit a stained glass studio.
Or watch artists at work a the
train Station - - or a quilter at
the Artisans Marketplace,
where you will also find pottery
and unique gifts.
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The Hot Stove Leak by Lynne Kilby
Welcome to life in Kinmount
Olivia, my sweet new granddaughter born Sept. 15. I am
delighted to be the proud
grandmother of 3 beautiful
Kinmount girls!

AND THE WINNERS
ARE…
Kinmount Artisans Marketplace 10th Anniversary draw
results: First prize winner
Carol Jarvis of Lindsay won a
beautiful Harvest Quilt
crafted by Barbara Leffering.
Second Prize went to Darlene
Bradamore of Lindsay who
won a lovely blue pottery
bowl crafted by Bernie
Nicholson of "Pottery in the
Forest". Third prized winner
was Izzy Jones of Beaverton
who won an elegant handcrafted bear created by Gail
Angstenberger. The Marketplace extends thanks to all
Kinmount residents, and summer visitors who entered the
draw (minimum purchase of
$10.00) and to their three
members for their kind and
generous donations, in celebration of their 10th Anniversary.

some fabulous prizes in a free
draw taking place the following weekend.
KINMOUNT FAIR AMBASSADOR
Congratulations to Bailey
Robinson, our Kinmount Fair
Ambassador for 2009. Bailey
is a 17 year old pre-med student attending the University
of Western Ontario. As Ambassador, Bailey will represent Kinmount at the Ontario
Association of Agricultural
Societies Convention in Toronto in February 2010, at the
CNE in Toronto in August
2010 and at various functions
locally throughout the year.

of Sparks, Brownies, Guides
& Pathfinders are now selling
Mint Girl Guide Cookies.
These delicious cookies make
a perfect little gift or an excellent addition to your Harvest
or Christmas table. Support
the girls by purchasing cookies as they go door to door, at
their booth set up occasionally downtown, at some of
our local retailers or by calling 488-2919.

TOWN PICTURE DAY
AT HARVEST HOMECOMING
SATURDAY, OCT. 10
Spread the word – Kinmount
hosts Harvest Homecoming
Celebrations at the Railway
Station on the Saturday of
LIBRARY NEWS
Thanksgiving Weekend. KinEffective Tuesday October 14
mount Business Association,
new hours at Kinmount PubKinmount 150th Anniversary
lic Library are as follows:
Committee & Kinmount MiTuesday & Wednesday, 3:00
nor Sports sponsor a variety
p.m. to 8:00 p.m., Thursday
of events in conjunction with
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and
Kinmount Studio Tour, KinKINMOUNT FAIR
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 2:00
mount Model Railroad & MuPRINCESS
p.m. Drop in Craft Time is
seum and Kinmount Farmers
Congratulations to our first
scheduled on the following
Market. Activities kick off at
Kinmount Fair Junior PrinSaturdays: Oct. 10, Oct. 31,
9:00 a.m. with an outdoor
cess, Rory Campbell. At the
Nov. 21 & Dec. 12. Parents
Pancake Breakfast at the Railcompetition Rory shared with & caregivers of pre-schoolers
way Station. Enjoy wagon &
the crowd that her favourite
are invited to attend Storytime
pony rides, live music, geothing about the fair was the
every Thursday morning at
caching tour, BBQ & hockey
More beautiful prizes may be
rides, especially the real
11:00 a.m. Public Library
registration, face painting,
won by attending Kinmount
horses. After riding in the
Week is Oct. 19 - 25. Watch
bouncy castle, kids games,
& Area Studio Tour Thanksparade on Saturday, Rory
for details in the near future.
vendors and more. In the
giving Weekend. The tour is
made an appearance at the
event of rain the pancake
free. Simply pick up your
horse show where she placed
PROTECT OUR POST
breakfast and children‟s acbrochure/map at Kinmount
ribbons on the winners.
OFFICE
tivities will take place at KinArtisans Marketplace or at
Make sure to stop by Freshmount Community Centre.
various local businesses, have
MINT GIRL GUIDE
mart, Gateway Variety or
Make sure to be present at
it signed at each destination
COOKIES
Austin Lumber to sign a peti11:00 a.m. for Town Picture
you visit, then turn in at your
Girls of the 1st Kinmount Unit tion regarding the possibility
Day, a group shot of the Kinfinal stop for a chance to win
mount community
BCH Tax Preparation
which among other
Accounting
things, will be placed
Bookkeeping
3235 County Road 121
in a time capsule in
th
Government Remittances
R.R. #2 Burnt River ON
honour of our 150
K0M 1C0
year. While supplies
Payroll
last, seize the opporBarry Heaton
Personal Tax Returns
tunity to stock up on
Phone
705-488-2228
P.O.S. System Set-up
Kinmount 150th AnniMobile 705-340-3942
versary memorabilia
Small Business Set-up
Fax 705-488-3160
for yourself or gift
bchtaxpreparation@bellhnet.ca
All at REASONABLE RATES
giving pleasure.
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of our Post Office closing.
Another way to express your
concerns about keeping our
Post Office intact is by sending emails and letters to government representatives.

Oct. 4 - Open House at Kinmount Arena. View the new
kitchen & washrooms, 2:00 6:00 p.m. Everyone welcome.

KINMOUNT WALKING
GROUP
Kinmount Walking Group
invites anyone interested in
taking part, to meet downtown Monday, Wednesday or
Friday mornings at their
newly scheduled time of 9:00
a.m.

Oct. 8 - Kinmount Seniors
Group sponsors a trip to Casino Rama. The bus leaves
the legion parking lot at 9:00
a.m. Enjoy a free lunch while
you are there. Return time is
4:00 p.m. Bus cost is $5.00.
To reserve your spot call
Theresa at 488-1110.

ONTARIO EARLY YEARS
MOBILE OUTREACH
Ontario Early Years Mobile
Outreach Program visits Kinmount the 1st and 3rd Mondays
of every month from 10:00
a.m. - 12:00 p.m. at Kinmount
Community Centre. New this
year, parents & caregivers are
asked to supply potluck
snacks & drinks.

Oct. 8 - Come decorate the
town for Thanksgiving. Meet
downtown at 6:00 p.m. to set
up pumpkins, cornstalks and
scarecrows. Everyone welcome including your scarecrow buddies. The more the
merrier!

MORE ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATIONS
A Slice of the North celebrates its first year under the
new management and physical operations of owners Trish
& Peter Gautreau. In honour
of the occasion enjoy a slew
of specials, baked goods and
free samples Saturday, Oct.
10.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Oct. 3 - For an evening of fun
and laughter make sure to
attend the Comedy Revue at
Kinmount Legion. Social
Hour 6:00 p.m. Tickets only
$5.00!
Oct. 3 & 4 - 24th Annual Victoria County Studio Tour.
Call 887-6738 or visit victoriacountystudiotour.com for
info.

Oct. 10 & 11 - Kinmount &
Area Studio Tour 2009, 10:00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Call 4882938 for more info.
Oct. 10 - Harvest Homecoming 150th Celebrations, Pancake Breakfast, Various
Events, Geocaching Tour $25 per team of 2. Call 4882291.

& District Lions Club ATV
Draw taking place at 1:00
p.m. at the Royal Canadian
Legion.

488-9954 for more info.

Oct. 17 - A feast awaits you
at the Harvest Buffet presented by Kinmount United
Church at Kinmount Community Centre. Dinner
served from 4:00 p.m. to
6:30 p.m. Tickets available
at the door - Adults $12, 10
& under $5.00, preschoolers free. For further
information please call 705488-2129 or 705-488-2687.

Oct. 31 - Turkey Supper at
Galway Hall, 4:30 p.m. to
7:00 p.m. Call 488-2217 for
info.

Oct. 17 - Friends of the Library Book Sale, 10:00 a.m.
- 2:00 p.m., lower level of
Kinmount Public Library.

ONGOING ACTIVITIES
Seniors Cards: Enjoy potluck lunch, 12:30 p.m. Mondays followed by bid euchre
at 1:00 p.m. at the Royal
Canadian Legion.

Oct. 21 - Big Buck Euchre,
11:00 a.m. at Kinmount Legion. Cost of $10 includes
lunch.
Oct. 24 - Bistro Night at
Harmony Farm. Reservations required. Call 705-488
-3300
or visit harmonyfarm.ca.
Oct. 24 - Free Kids Community Halloween Party at Kinmount Community Centre,
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Lots
of fun, games & prizes. Call

Oct. 10 - Come one; come all
to a 150th Anniversary Celebration - Town Picture Day,
11:00 a.m. at the Railway
Station.
Oct. 10 - Kinmount Knights
Hockey Registration & BBQ,
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the
Railway Station.
Oct. 10 - Drop in craft at Kinmount Public Library.
Oct. 12 - Remember to get
your ticket for the Kinmount
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Oct. 31 - Drop in craft at
Kinmount Public Library.

Oct. 31 - Halloween Dance,
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. at Kinmount Community Centre
features live music by J.L.
Avis & the Barnburners.
Tickets $10. Proceeds to
Kinmount Minor Sports.

Sparks, Brownies, Guides
& Pathfinders: Mondays,
6:30 p.m. at Kinmount Community Centre. Call 4882919 for info.
Kinmount Playschool: Cooperative Playgroup meets
Monday & Wednesday,
10:00 a.m. - noon at Kinmount Community Centre.
Call 488-3044 for more information.

Kinmount Gazette
Hot Stove Leak, continued from p. 12
Kinmount Walking Group:
Meet downtown Monday,
Wednesday & Fridays, 9:00 a.m.
Lunch at the Legion: Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Hot
Meals $6.00, Soup & Sandwich
$5.00, includes tea & coffee. Eat
in/take out.
Fitness & Yoga: Tuesday &
Thursday mornings at Kinmount
Community Centre. Fitness 9:00
a.m. - 10:00 a.m. Yoga 10:15
a.m. - 11:15 a.m. Call Janet
Dalzell 488-2630.
Evening Yoga: Wednesday
nights at Kinmount Community
Centre. Call Gail Holness at 705
-455-9294.

Friday Night Bingo:
$300.00 Must Go Jackpot
at the Royal Canadian Legion, 6:45 p.m.
Kinmount Farmers Market: Saturdays, 9:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m., Austin Sawmill
Heritage Park.
Model Railroad & Museum: Saturdays at the
Railway Station, 10:00
a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Kinmount

Highlands Cinemas: Call 4882107 or visit
www.highlandscinemas.com for
info.

For all your grocery needs
Owners
Tom and Sue Lang
Open 7 Days a Week!
Main Street
705-488-2211

Preschool Storytime: Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. at Kinmount
Public Library
Open Meditation: Thursdays at
7:30 p.m. at the Dharma Centre,
1886 Galway Road.
Call 488-2704 for more information.

Barns
The most imposing structure
on the farm was the barn. The
first pioneers built one storey
barns out of round logs. It was
a quick, cheap way of putting
up shelter. But the next generation of farmers who were
favoured with “good land”
built the large, multi storey
barns. These huge behemoths
were symbols of prosperity. If
your farm had one of these
structures, you had a good
farm. Marginal farmers did
not, or could not afford, to
build these barns.
The farmer took a number of
years to get ready the materi-

als for his barn. Since the
basement was made from
stone, a supply of this common material had to be assembled and foundations
completed. Then the massive
timbers and volumes of
boards for siding & roof had
to be collected. The actual
construction was completed
by a professional “barn
builder”. A bee would be held
where all the local men would
assemble to assist. Many
hands make light work at
these legendary barn raising
bees. The builder would leave
his signature high in the
eaves.

B O B ’ S AP P L I AN C E
S E RVI CE
Repairs to all Major Brand Names
Refrigerators—Ranges—Dishwashers
Microwaves—Dryers—Freezers
Air Conditioners

Bob Brown, Service Technician
New and Used Sales & Part Sales
7 Days a Week

At left: A typical hip-roof
barn located
on the Crystal
Lake Road,
built by the
McMahon
family from
Ewan, their
symbol was
the Maltese
Cross as seen
above left.
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Eatons: The Farmers’ Bible
One of Canada‟s oldest chain stores
(with apologies to the Hudson‟s Bay
Co) was the T Eaton Company. After
a brief stint as a small town retailer
in St Mary‟s Ont., in 1869 Timothy
Eaton moved to Toronto & set up a
general store on Yonge St in the
downtown core. Timothy Eaton
brought 2 huge innovations to the
retail industry: cash only sales (no
haggling or barter) and satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded.
These 2 policies alone made him a
successful retailer, but in 1884 Eaton
really scored with his first mail-order
catalogue. The Eaton‟s catalogue
was sent to rural homes all over Canada and was a instant success among
those who had a difficult time accessing stores. The farm population
worshipped Eatons: not only did it
offer them a massive shopping inventory, but it was a window into the
modern world. It was read like a
magazine: all the newest inventions,
fashions etc were on display. And
you could have any of these incredible items delivered right to your
door…well at least your Post Office!
The inventory carried by Eatons was
staggering! Everything imaginable
was available. No need for the long
journey to the nearest store: just mail
in your order! Postal money orders
were preferred, but cheques were
accepted. Orders under 25 pounds
were sent by mail, but postage must
be prepaid at the rate of 1 cent per

New Installations or Renovations

ounce or 16 cents per pound. For 5
cents extra, Eatons would insure
your order. Over this limit usually
involved rail freight. The customer
could pay the freight charges upon
arrival at his station. The exchange
or return policy was sterling and
Eaton‟s developed a reputation for
honesty. When they stated “extra
money would be returned”, they
meant it.
Through the years, the T Eaton Co
became Canada‟s biggest retailer.
Other chains (Robert Simpson Co
was an imitator), never got the same
traction (or legend) in the Canadian
market as Eatons. Their huge downtown Toronto Store was a shrine to
shopping. Generations made the pilgrimage to what is now the Eaton
Centre at least once in their life. And
then, horror of horrors, Eatons cancelled their catalogue in 1976. Rural
Canadians of the old school were
devastated. My Grandmother cried!
An era had ended in Canadian History. It was said the company was
cursed after the iconic catalogue
closed. In 1999, the T Eaton Company declared bankruptcy and went
out of business. All that remains today is the aptly named Eaton Centre
where people still rub the brass foot
of old Timothy Eaton for good luck.
Oh yes, Eaton‟s also wrote a small
chapter in Canadian mythology and
legend.

Mansfield Plumbing
Commercial, Residential, Cottages
Rick Mansfield, Licensed Plumber
Complete systems from in-coming water to
out-going waste!
705-286-1126 or 705-286-1340
16 Highland Gate Blvd.
Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0

Kinmount Fair
September 4,5,6,
2009
Kinmount
Fairgrounds

A NICE PLACE TO VISIT

HIGHLANDS CINEMAS
4131 COUNTY ROAD 121
KINMOUNT, ON
705 488 2107
WWW.HIGHLANDSCINEMAS.COM
CELEBRATING 30 YEARS IN 2009

Give the Gift they receive three times
Once when you give them the card
Once when they pick their choice &
Once when it arrives at their door!

Whatever the occasion we have the gift card you need
- at a price you want to pay – the recipient will never
know what the gift cost you.
Call us for samples and catalogues of choices.
Fred & Carol Simmons 705-286-3588

Let our advertisers know you saw
their ad in the
Kinmount
Gazette!
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Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm!
KINMOUNT 150TH ANNNIVERSARY COMMITTEE

Spot the Shot

Guy Scott, Editor
R.R. #1
Kinmount, Ontario
K0M 2A0

Each week we will feature a photo from
the Kinmount Area. We challenge you to
identify the spot.
Submissions of photos welcome. Please
submit to the editor via email with a detailed description of the spot you have
captured.

Phone: 705-488-3182
E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com

We’re on the Web
www.kinmount.ca

Last week’s Spot the Shot: Little Silver
Lake

Gazette Committee:

Lynne Kilby, Staff Writer
Jane Austin, Publisher
Yvette Brauer, Advertising/Finance

From the Editor’s Desk
As we wend our way towards Thanksgiving, the
Gazette this issue concentrates on agriculture &
farming. Once upon a time,
farming was a very important vocation in our area.
Today... well the joke goes;
“How do you make a million dollars farming at Kinmount? Start with 2 million!” How true, unfortunately. For many Canadians, there is a farmer gene
deep within our genetic
makeup. It was not too
many generations ago that
our ancestors cultivated the
soil. To many, the perfect
world involves living in the
country on their own hobby
farm. Notice how I said
“living on” not “making a
living from” their farm.
When the Kinmount area
was opened for settlement,
it was not for the lumberman or the miner, but for
the yeoman farmer. The
British ideal was the inde-

pendent farmer, owning &
working his own land. Communities were built by these
tillers of the soil, or at least
in the past they were the
most important building
block in their communities.
A whole culture revolved
around the agricultural sector; and in this issue I have
included some snippets of
farm culture including T.
Eaton Catalogue, Thanksgiving, Saturday night shopping,
barns & fences. Today we
still celebrate our agricultural
sector with the Kinmount
Fair and the Farmer‟s Market.
The relics of agriculture are
everywhere, if we take a moment to notice. In June, lilacs
and rhubarb bear witness to
long-gone pioneer farmsteads. Decaying rail fences
can be seen in many places.
Traces of what were once
open fields still lurk amidst
the encroaching trees. But
especially, those great hulks

of barns catch the eye. Many
are falling down with age &
neglect. „Tis a sad sight to
match these monuments to a
past, slowly crumble into the
ground and history. When
you think of all the work the
local farmers put into their
farms, and now they slowly
disappear. For those who fall
down, they will never be
replaced.
For those wishing up on our
agricultural heritage, or farm
life, I recommend Peter Pearson‟s “Over the
Years” (available in the Artisans Marketplace) and
Gladys Suggitt‟s “Roses &
Thorns” (long out of print &
very valuable).

Social & Corporate
Catering
Cottage Functions
Specializing in
Hors d’oeuvres
Receptions
Sandi Barkwell
And
Mickie Sanders
Haliburton Highlands
705.447.1104
Cell
705.931.0181

The next 2 weeks are the
Email
season of “leaf tours”. Kinmount has some excellent
info@delectableanddelicious.com
driving tours where one can
www.delectableanddelicious.com
admire autumn‟s colourful
foliage. And while on tour,
watch out for the relics of our
farm past! GS
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Dudman Construction (1980) Limited
R.R. #2 Burnt River, Ontario K0M 1C0
TEL: 705-488-2377

1-800-859-6771

FAX 705-488-2055

ROAD BUILDING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS
SITE SERVICING
EQUIPMENT RENTAL

Roch Landscaping
Flagstone Cap Roch Top Soil

Main Street, Kinmount

705-488-1148

Kinmount Farmers’ Market
Explore our market!
Every Saturday, 9-2pm
May 16th – October 10th.
Organic veggies, baked goods, honey, beef,
lamb, maple syrup, unique crafts & much

At the Austin Sawmill Park - call 488-2612 for info

Under New Management! Call 488-3030

KINMOUNT HOUSE BED AND BREAKFAST
6 Cluxton Street
Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
(705)-488-2421 or 1-800-511-0211
www.kinmounthouse.com
healey_patrick@hotmail.com

